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Vets,' Boiseans visit memorial replica
of the names of Idahoans killed in
the war. These were taken from the
. monument in Washington, D.C.
Directories listing the location of
names on the replica were available
as well as volunteers to help locate
them.
Flowers were placed along the ex-:
hibit along with notes of
remembrance.
•Jim Byron said he was not a Viet-
nam veteran but that the wall had a
special meaning to him. "I didn't
bother to look for the names because
I don't really think that matters:'
"If they all came back how many
would be handicapped or would be
alcoholic because of their war ex-
perience?" Fred Patlin said.
Some 'people' simply sat on the
bleachers in order to take in the v-
shaped wall.'
One woman, who wished to re-
main anonymous, said she had
recently returned from traveling
through Oregon, where she said she
saw a lot of homeless veterans. "It's
a pretty sad thing to me. I think most
of the veterans realize that what they
went over there for wasn't really
worth it:'
Bohdan Zub, who protested dur-
ing the memorial's visit, said he did
not appreciate the replica coming to
Boise. "I'm a ,BSU student and a
Vietnam vet and this exhibit is on my
campus. I find this exhibit insulting
to me on Veterans DaY,' he said.
Governor John Evans was in atten-
dance and said that the wall could be
considered a silent tribute to those
who went to Vietnam. "It's an inspir-
ing tribute to those who gave their
lives in order to keep America free.
I want to congratulate the Vietnam
veterans who made this .exhibit
possible:'
The Boise Vietnam Veterans
Outreach Center coordinated the
event. Garrett Freight Lines donated
the shipping and K-MlIrt donated the
lumber needed to put the memorial
up.
by Steve F, 4'on
The University News
For some, the Vietnam Veteran's
Memorial photo replica brought
solemn stares as they looked among'
the 58,000 plus names on the replica
for a familiar one. Some, too young
to have been involved in the Vietnam
era, came to Sl'C what it was all about.
For others, it was a chance to revive
a war protest.
By 4 p.m, on Veterans Day, 2,300
.pcoplc had viewed the half-scale
replica situated on the floor of the
Pavilion. The replica was originally
created for the May, 1983 Vietnam
Veterans Fair in San Francisco and it
is now displayed throughout the
United States.
There were displays of medals and
insignias of outfits that had served
in Vietnam, along with tables offer-
ing literature on the POW/MIA issue.
A videotape showing the dedication
of the monument played continuous-
ly. Another booth offered rubbings
World War II Veteran J.R, Garner, with the assistance of BSU senior San-
dy Morton,looks for his cousin's name on the Vietnam Veterans' Memorial
photo replica on display In the Pnvlllon Monday. Morton works with
the Vietnam Veterans Outreach Center. Photo by John ReplogleRoyal Marines, 'Highlanders
to perform traditional music
Language plan adoptedbagpipes, perform traditional dances
and display their skillwi(hswords,
according to 'Campbell. , -~ : . ,
While kilts and white pith helmets by Kirk Spelman
may look strange to American au- The University News
dicnccs, they arc parts of regulation
military uniforms detailed to preserve
several hundred 'years of British
military history,according to
Attwood.
The dark blue uniforlll'that Att-
wood wears has yellow and gold
braiding, representing the colors of
his regiment when it was formed 321
years ago, Attwood said.
The red collar on the uniform
represents the red coat of the 18th
century British infantry, he said. The
pith helmet comes from the British
occupation of India.
Campbell described his green and
black kilt as a Sutherland tartan. Dif-
ferent plaids identify different clans,
Campbell said.
.Campbell wears a skiandubh in his
stocking. This is a small knife
historically used for sk inning small
animals and other utilitarian work,
he said.
..The short sword Campbell wears
on his belt is called a dirk and was
used for close combat.
The horse-hair pouch that hangs
, over Campbell's kilt is called a spor-
ran. It is basically a pocket for stor-
ing personal items, according to
Campbell ..
"The British regimental system is
unique. to Britain:' Attwood said.
"Musicians have been involved over
the centuries in going to war withthe
troops, Bands arc important to
morale:' . The Snake River Alliance will
Attwood's band was assigned to a move onto the BSU Campus. It is:
British hospital ship in the Falklands. now in the process of drafting a con-
They entertained troops during the stitution which.states that its purpose
trip over from Great Britain and on is to promote world peace,
the way back, according to Attwood. democracy. social justice and en-
"When not playing, we help out with' vironmentalawareness, according to
stretchers;' Attwood said. Fuji Kreider, a member of the
..Campbell. joined the British organizing committee forthe campus
military in 1976 as a soldier., "Ayear chapter; They also wish to conduct
. and a halflater I decided to play the reseatch,eQucate, and act onnuclear
pipes:' Campbellsaid~ issues inldnho, including moral, en-
. "The pipes traditionally lead the vironmeiltal and economic aspects of
troops into battlC;'. he said. "Wfire such issuc.', Kreid(.1' said, adding that
usually the first onesshot~' . since the constitution is iit the dnif-
Trevor Attwood;lert~andDo~<:ampbeU ~be amoDIthe pliYerSThun- Tickets for the performaneecost ' ting stageS; the purposes are liable to
day. AUwoodIs Bandowter ID.~ R())'llIrdarlnu;CampbeU Ja. corporal.· .$10 alld· 55 .and are available at all clJangebefore the final constitution
.In the Argyll'tlIld 8a~,~~iir,~",.'6rant . r Se1eCt·A-seat'o\ltlilt~.' ;~ ... , • d"" Is' palisCd:" ," ,.
,. "t~ ',; 'I '.::/.>;'~'.:>:"'~.-':"":.':',:;" ,', - :'~'.,: "\( ..l~,~':.-.'~.; •• 'I.··:'1'·.:'J·';' :'. ,- - ' , :-.
pageantry one would associate with
Great Britain:'
Attwood, a baildllmslcrin Her'
Majesty's Royal Marines, and Cor-
. poral Donald Campbell, of the
Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders,
were in Boise recently promoting the
BSU performance by the 95-piece
combined unit .
The performance is part of a three-
month tour of America and Canada,
according to Attwood. "The program,
has been chosen to appeal to all age
groups;' Attwood said.
In addition to the music perform-
ed by the Royal Marines, the Argyll
and Sutherland Highlanders will play
by Stephen .J. Grant
Tile University News
computer aids .
With the completion of the
necessary computer programming
next September, "it will be one of the
most complete language training pro-
grams in the nation:' Savagcau said.
"Right now, I'm working on put-
ting everything on an IBM word pro-
cessor and eventually, we'll alter the
program so it will be acceptable to
Apple 11 and Commodore com-
pulers. Then it will be able to be
taught in high school, too:' he said.
"The secret of this program's suc-
cess is that the student docs 80 per-
cent of the work himself. Iwill usual-
ly only speak for 20 minutes and the
rest of the time, the students figure
out what's going on themselves and
help each other;' Savagcau said.
Thc course offered will be an eight
credit hour Spanish 101-102, he said .
"BSU is producing a program that
hasn't beendone before. It's the most
effective method of language
teaching and is also the funnest to
teach:' he said.
"I love to sec the students enjoy-
ing themselves:' Savagcau said.
Not all British music comes to this
country in the form of heavy metal,
chains and spiked, orange hair. On
Nov, 14, British mustc wil1 come to
. the BSU Pavilion in the form of Her
Majesty's Royal Marines and the
Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders,
performing traditional music from
England and Scotland.'
"We are bringing a traditional
military show right here to Boise:'
Bandmaster Trevor Attwood said, "It
represents the traditional pomp and
DSU is now employing the type of
language training used at the Mis-
sionary Training Center in Provo,
Utah.
Spanish professor Dr: Juan
Savagcau, who spent a week at !\lTC,
said the "results arc fantastic:'
Thirty-two languages are taught at
MTC and 90 percent of the
graduating missionaries arc fluent in
a language they studied for two
months, Sayagcau said.
"The training that is used at MTC
cannot be exactly copied here
because in their intensive training,
classes go from 6 a.m. to 9:30 p.rn,
five days a week with 45-minute meal
breaks;' he said.
"BSU will have to adapt MTC's
method to our schedule. I have add-
ed tapes and 'a computer program
featuring each part of grammar rang-
ing in difficulty;' he said.
Savagcau is also writing a book to
. help train students with various
media including visual, 'audio and
-:
Allianc,e now on campus
Kreider said that the Snake River
Alliance was formed on the BSU
campus because there wasn't a peace
organization on campus. The
organization refers to itself as the
peace organization because their
main objective is to establish peace
and help people become aware of
what is going on around' them,
Kreider said.
The Alliance holds meetings every,
other Thesday at 3 p.m., with their
most recent meeting on Nov. 12 in the
Clearwater Room. The qrganiz9.tion
also has established a· "buddy
system" for those interested wnt>...
can't make the meetings.
. For more information, contact
Rick Kearns at 345·8825 or· Kreider
at384.()()45. . , .
by Dominique D. Oldfield
The University News
-mtlnBrie!8\1·-
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Gowen Field classes start
The Office of Continuing Educa.
tion, which is currently offering 18
classes at the BSU Center at Gowen
'Field, began pre-registration on Nov.
4 for the 1986 spring semester.
The classes are held at Gowen
Field and directed toward mi1!tary
personnel, their dependents and
civilians interested in furthering their
education.
A total of 139students are current-
ly enrolled in courses such as avia-
tion mechanics, word processing, in-
formation science, English composi-
tion, management/supervision,
history and psychology. Four
telecourse electives. in history,
geology, management and
psychology, as well as a GED pro-
gram for students who do not have
a high school diploma are offered.
Barbara Egland,· BSU Gowen
Field Coordinator, said both un-
.dergraduate and graduate level
courscwork will be offered in the
spring. Courses offered in the spring
will include word processing, com-
puter science, English, Biology, oral
communication, auto mechanics and
electronics.
For more information, contact
Barbara Egland, at 385-1709.
THE
TREASURE
VAUEY'S
Nidoo to' speak
Faculty women sponsorspeech
P. Nidoo, a former resident of
the Durban area of South Africa,
will give a free lecture,' "South
Africa; an Inside Perspective, II
Nov. 18at 8 p.m, in the Big Four
Room of the SUB.
Nidoo was labeled a subversive
by his government because of a
political party he supported;
Fearing for his life, he fled the
country, leaving behind his
girlfriend and sister,who had
their visas revoked after he left.
SPB and the Peace Committee
of the Ecumenical Association of
Churches in Idaho (EAC\) are
sponsoring the lecture.
FM
ALTERNATIVE
Dr. Jane Foraker-Thompson, meeting, Nov. 20in the Clearwater
Assistant Professor of Criminal Room of the SUB. The brown bag
Justice will speak on trends in Vic- 'lunch will begin at noon.
tims of Crime at the HERS/West
Testyourself.
Which earlv pregnancv test is as
t:asv to read as red, no-whiteives?·
Which is a simple one-step test?
Which has a dramatic color change
to make the results unmistakable?
Which is ~)8%accurate, as accurate
as mall\}hospital and lab tests?
Which is portable for convenience
and privacv?
jSllld H 1::l~nOA
'll.~!JaJ,noA
RADIO FREE REGGAE
with the
RUDE SQUAD
MONDAY NIGHTS
lOpm to 2pm
1...-- 91.3
Idaho Sampler Box ..... $9.95
featuring Idaho Spud Bar, polished
Idaho rocks, map .of Idaho State Parks
and samples of other Idaho products.
Id ah0 . . . . . . A scenic' book that takes
a look at Idaho.
Regularly $37.50 now $28.13
Id ah0 . ~. . . . "Gem of the Mountains," by
Merle Wells and Arthur A. Hart. .
A history of Idaho.
Regularly $24.95 now $18.71
piUS other books -on Idaho
lFiEBOOK5TORE
WBoisestcJte UniVersity.
Mon.. Fri.: 8:00·5:00. Sat .• 10:00·3:00
~w:t-·;r;w~.~~Yi,~;Yont~ct:1:3:~I~i~rZ'O.I~.~l.,
C'l',;',i'j.:~:i~:~,,;M' .'ph'tll!)":;.
CORNER OF CURTIS
AND FAIRVIEW
mon day - $1.50 Pitchers
• Coors & Budweiser - Kickoff 'til 12:00
tues day - 75(;.Schnapps
• Lots of Flavors 9:00 'til 12:00
wednes day - FREE Champagne
for the Ladies
• Buy your first glass for $3.00 -
FREE REFILLS!!! 9:00 'til 12:00
thurs day - Beat the Clock!!!
• 2Sc DRAFTS
SOc WELL DRINKS
SIUI''' al 7:00, 'Pril'C's incrcuse 5c 011 Drafts and Uk 01\
Well Drinks every half hour 'Iil 9)0. 1/(' hrre ('arll'!!!
fti day - $1 .00 Budweiser .
• 16 oz. Cans from 7:00 'til 9:00
satur day - Wheel of Fortune
, .. Spin the wheel.every hour
for a Super Special!
sun day - Get a HBOOT"out of
Mr. Q's
• Buy your 20 oz. BOOT for $3.00
Refills are SOc"til midnight.
Team Specials
Groups oUour in same uniform
enjoypitchers for $1~50
Monday thru Thursday
KITCHEN OPEN EVENINGS
, .
Our LadyD.J. will spin your favorite
. ..dancetunes···
""'Campus News
What,do studentsthlnkot KBSUqu.estion?
Joann Tldwell....;.1really need
to know more about ltto
have an opinion, but I guess
I would be for CPB. I think
students would learn more.
Ann Martinez-I really don't
think it'll make that much
difference in the station ..
David Visser-I read
something about the change
and I think I'd rather have
students running the station.
.,luDID'HIII~' :::
l1IoplQl A h,,0IJNctt ...
1bdd Rundgr.n'. tuno·packed IUlToa111d : ' :
eolUstoryOf.tusJxmdtrorn77~'&4.60mLn· .:'
... , :.'...................... . :.'
: :.'
: reCItW,tt... loll1\OrU cnd' : .:
: com'qu\c~~~fo~~:~:~onN · : .:i Ncrtlona. :::
THEWAIJER
WINB!ill.. FIlE
THE
SpiKe
lON.s ,.
. SHOW .• '.
Ortgtnally _n on CBSIn 11".17,lhb ':a..mi=~~WI~ COm.dyIhow
by Mary FackreU
The University News
Director of Broadcast Services Dr. Lee Scanlon
is applying for a grant from the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting for, KBSU. If the grant is ap-
proved, the station wilt' have a professional staff
of-five people in managerial and/or programm-
ing positions, as well as the student staff.
According to Karen Myers, KBSU's student
general manager, if CPB takes over there will be
less student decision making, but the training re-
ceived by the students will be at a more profes-
sionallevel. .
An opinion survey of 22 students was conducted
last Thursday afternoon in front of the Library.
Eight of them did not listen to KBSU; seven knew
nothing about the CPB takeover and had no opi-
nion on it; nine were opposed to the change; three
thought it might improve the station, and three
thought a compromise should be found. .
Robyn Von Heurlng-s-l like
alternative radio, KBSU is
the only thing we listen to. If
it goes to the KI06 toilet we'll
be very unhappy. I don't like
top 40, it doesn't have
enough creative depth.
KBSU should stay the way it
is.
Elwood Gray .....It would
make it a lot easier to pick .
up the station and be better
for the station In the long
run, but it's too bad that
some students will lose jobs.
Kurt Leusc!J-lt's our sta-
tion; they have no right to
take It away from us. It will
mean less decision power by
the students. If it's a student
radio station, it should be
staffed by students so they
can have hands-on training.
KBSU should try to find.
another souree of money
before going to CPB.
Directory
assistance
for the disabled
,is priceless
information.. .
I'sing the phone book can he difficult formany
people with visual and physical disabilities. Often, cal.ling
us is the only way to gel Heeded infomlation, So wed
like to help. .
. If vou, or sumeone vou know, have a special
prohlem'thallimil~your ahilityto use the phone book ..
you dOIl:t han' to pay for localllire~·tory assistance. .
Youcan callus ;L~'often ;L'i\'OUneed to, free of charge.
without paying theWc· per call youd otherwise be
charged afler your' first three calls,
lust «nuact \'OUrsen'ice reprl'se1ilatin' to arrange.
Ior a direClllf\' ;L~si'stalll'l'l'xelllplioll.Allugel priceless
illlllnllatioll thafs valuable to your lifl'. .
·F6rthewayyoullve,
@
Mountain Bell,
Carl Link-They should pro- I
bably keep it In student
hands but I'm not really up
on the issue so I can't say.
Don Stelma-It doesn't
sound like a very good idea.
I kind of like the station the
way it Is. If it becomes more
professional, it'll be more
typical of the other IS radio
stations in the valley. I think
it's better to have the station
student-run where there is
some diversity involved and
not so much
professionalism.
,Pat Fletcher-I think the
students should have' some
say in it, sometimes things
can be too professional. If
they can find a way to keep
student control and still get
the grant I think that would
be best. .
Press banned in S. Africa
The continuing unrest inSouth Africa has prompted a renewal of a cause among
some Americans. Protests have sprung upat colleges, universities and various institu-
tions across the nation. Feelings of disgust and anger prompting protests over South
African governmental policy are dependent upon a combination of the media's depic-
tionof whatis going on in the country and a liberal perception 'of human rights.
Few havetlie funds, time or ability to travel 10,000 miles to witness firsthand the
reported injustices and unrest of this African country. Of necessity, we must depend
upon the media to accurately tell us what is happening;
This necessary dependence makes the South African government's recent ban on
television, radio and photographic coverage of troubled black townships and areas
hit by strikes and boycotts particularly unsettling. The country's government claims
that the foreign media has deliberately distorted reports un the activities in the troubled
areas of the country and js acting as a catalyst to further violence.
The thought that television and photographic coverage distorts the activities is
ludicrous. A photograph or a film would be hard pressed to, "distort" the reports
released from the country. Is the government suggesting that foreign journalists at-
tempt to stage violence in the black townships for the entertainment of their viewers
and readers at home? It seems unlikely that even journalists, often considered a
heartless and callous lot, would go so far as to create violence for media attention.
The government'ssecond stated reason for the ban is that the media is a catalyst
to further violence.There may be some truth in this.A protest, by its nature, is meant
to gain public attention. The media is the means of gaining that attention. Yet the
fact that protests may be stepped up under the watchful eye of the media does not
negate their value or warrant a ban on media presence- South Africa has been ex-
periencing unrest between the white and black factions for 10 years-long before
achieving popularity among the foreign press.
The ironic thing about this whole affair is that the government has banned the,visual
media and not the print media. Can the government be so blind as to believe that
eliminating pictures of unrest will eliminate world-wide- interest and outrage about
the disturbing events in that country? On the contrary, the ban on television, radio
and photographic coverage only serves to strengthen the image of the government's
policies as oppressive and worthy of protest.
When and if you notice that major network coverage of unrest in South Africa
isn't finding its way into your home as much as it has in the past, keep in mind that
the reason is not that the situation has improved, but that the South African govern-
ment has taken one more step to proving itself as an oppressive,unjust force.
As I See It
Get· the whole picture
norantly call people names or label thcm
because of politcal or ideological differences.
If all this sounds like "bleeding heart"
liberalism then so be it. I'm not anti-
conservative, I'm anti-injustice, anti-hate and
anti-violence, including that directed toward
Latin America.
This takes a lot of guts but I'm gonna say
it anyway; the Soviet Unlon ls 1I0t my enemy,
Thc Russian people have never done any-
thing to me. Why should 1 hate them? I
don't agree with everything the communist
system stands for, but I believe people arc
basically just like you and me whatever
language thcy speak.
There are alternative sources out there that
offer a clearer perspective of world news and
related information. Thpics that magazines like
People, Newsweek, Time and Seventeen don't
have room to cover can be found in othcr
periodicals.
Bctter yet, why not get a firsthand look at
your world'/Tho concerned faculty members
are leading trips over Christmas break. History
professor Errol Jones will take a group of
students to Nicaragua and history professor
Phoebe Lundy will take another group to the
U.S.S.R ..
These trips would be excellent opportunities
to experience firsthand the way people percievc
us and how U.S. foreign policy shapes the im-
age of Americans. They would allow you 10
see what the people and places are really like.
Then you could make up your own mind in-
stead of relying on bland, biasednews sources.
by Steve F, ~on
The University News
Students arc .not getting the whole world
politics picture ont of a college education. It's
just not possible to learn much about people
or places that might be 10,000 miles away while
sitting through an English lit class or a
marketing class.
The general lack of interest among the stu-
dent population is perhaps the result of the
monotony of a day-to-day routine. Most
students remain in a state of apathetic com-
placency. Thcy don't go out of their way to find
out the facts about and motives behind sueh
actions as the u.s. invasion of Grenada or the
Reagan Administration's support of the Con-
tras in their attempt to overthrow the San-
dinista regime,
Thke the news media for instance; the three
network news programs depend as much upon
rulings as anysltcom. A story about growing
anti-American sentiments in, say, the Philip"
pines might be bumped in favor of showing
something that the average American will not
beoffended by.
The network executives decide what the
American people should watch. What you sec
on TV is inherently pro-American and
unabashedly biased. Tom Brokaw and Dan
Rather do not, at the conclusion of a newscast,
devote time to giving us "the rest of the story.'
Contrary to popular belief, I don't take the
"Nuke 'em" attitude of some Individuals who'
throw flippant remarks around. It's easy to ig-
Letters ----------
Undersheriff offers explanation
Editor, The University News
I'm predicting that The University News
writer Mary Fackrell's article, "Reported rape
cases not always legitimate" (Nov. 6, 1985)
flared the nostrils of a few readers who may
have misunderstood a statement attributed to
Sheriff's Sergeant Dave Stittsworth wherein he
speculates that a considerable high percentage
of rape cases were "not true rapes:' It's cer-
tainly understandable how his statement could
be interpreted to mean the majority of reported
rapes come from vindictive women with
overactive imaginations. That couldn't be far-
ther from the truth;
Rape, as with any crime, has a legal dcfini-
tioncontaining specific clements that must be
proven in court before a suspected offender call
be convicted. There are a number of related
sex offenses that, if perpetrated, amount to
felonies but do not fit the rape definition. To
many, who are not familiar with criminal
Rape definition questioned
Editor, The University News (Malamuth, 1981) and (Briere, ct.al., 1981)
report that 35 percent of the males question,
ed said thcy would try to rape a woman who
had rejected them and 60 percent said they
might "force sex"on a woman given the right
circumstances. Does Sgt. Stittsworth include
this "forced sex" in his definition of false rape?
Wylla D. Barsness
Professor of Psychology
Boise State University
According to an article in The University
News, Sergeant David Stittsworth believes that
he can easily spot false rapes and that most
of the rapes occurring on our campus are not
"true" rapes. This contention is in opposition
to all of the research that 1 have read on rape,
Rape is a highly linder-reported crime,
,Tho reccllt studies in collegc campuses.Ihc University
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Author to speak
'0" Writing Well'
Journalist William Zinsser· will
speak at BSU Nov. 14 at 8 p.m. in the
Morrison Center Recital Hall.
Zinsser, the author of On Writing
Well. which has sold over 300,000
copies and of Writing with a Word
Processor, will discuss the craft of
writing in his talk; and will also speak
to BSU classes during his stay.
For information about Zinsser's
visit to Boise, telephone Robert
Papinchak, director of BSU's Writers
and Artists Series, 385-1206.
About~
'To Live and Dle': too tricky
'Playo' passion' to debut tonight
Equus, an adult play .of passion,
psychological drama and religious in-
quiry, will be performed November
13-16 and 20-23 at 8:15 p.m, on Stage
II of the Morrison Center.
Philip Atlakson, a new member of
the theater arts department, will di-
rect Mark Rosenwinkcl in the role of
the psychologist, Dysart, and Rod
Wolfe as Alan. the young man
whose disturbing worship of the god
Equus is the focus of Dysart's
inquiry. .
Tickets to the play are $5 for
general admission, $3.50 for students
and senior citizens lind $2 for IlSU
faculty and staff. BSU students ure
admitted free. For ticket information
call 385-1462.
Cosby to performed in Pavilion
VelLT;ln eOllfcdian Bill Cosby will
be performing in Ihe Pavilion
Nov. 20 al 7:30 p.m. In addilion to
a Icngthy carcer in comedy, Cosby
cnrrently produces, writes and acts in
NBC's The Cos/~" Sholl'. The show
bcgall ils second s,'asoll this fiill.
Tickets for Ihe perf o rIlla nl'e arc
available at the Pavilion and at all
Select-A-Seat ontlet~s. The show is
sponsorell by Channel 7 and KBOI.
by Edith Decker
The University News
I've seen these tricks before: the
make- s u r e- it's - got -a- g r eu t-
soundtrack-by-someone-well-known-
and-have-It-released-in-advancc-of-
the-film trick; the be-sure-the-hype-
shows-all-the-goriest-shots trick; the
s tart-the- f'ilm-wi t h -somet hing-
riveting-that-has-nothing-to-do-with-
the-rest-of-the-plot trick. These arc
all tricks of' the if-It-looks-and-
sounds-great-tt-must-bc-wonh-a-few-
million mentality of a nui'nber of
Hollywood types, among them the
makers of To Live ami Die in L.A.
.This film does look lind sound
great. The' great look is achieved
through intriguing camera angles and
lighting lind an occasionally pictures-
que cityscape. The great sound is due
to Wang Chung's score and current
hit theme song which has the same
title as the film. (Some public rcla-
rlons pcrson got a bonus for that
one.)
The act illg is a mystery. The
characters scem to he cither
stcreotypical or so scrcwcd lip you
call'l figurc thcm out. Richard
Chancl" thl' main characler who's all
lIgcnt forlhc 'Ikasury Dep:tl'lnlClll,
amuses himself by jumping frolll ex-
cruciatingly high hridges wilh II bunjl
cord attachcd (0 his leg. I clln't figure
out whether he's insane and obsess-
cd by hunting his partner's killer or
in his right mind and extremely
vengeful and purposeful. Rick
Masters Is a forger who the Treasury
Department has been ufter for at
least a decade. Masters is the typical
villain. He cares only for money; .
shoots people who stand in his way
without a twinge of regret; is sexual-
ly perverted and generally a
pyromaniacal menace. Everyone In
this film seems a bit off-balance.
. Chance is played by William
Petersen with confused energy. It
seems Petersen doesn't know where
to directhimself or which side of the
character to play. If the script por-
tmyed a confused and confusing
chamcter, Petersen's acting certainly
doesn't help clear up the matter.
Willem DeFoe (the sneering villain in
Streets of Pire) plays Masters with a
typical cold stare and nasty-looking
smirk. John Pankow plays Chance's
new partner who eventually helps
him get revenge on Musters for the
death of Chance's first partner.
Pankow is convincing as an ugcnt led
aslrlly hy Chance who is willing 10 dn
anything In sec Maslers gel his--lIntil
111l' last sccne. Pankow's charactcr is
forced to mnke a l'omplete IUI'll-
around from a basically wimpy kind
of glly 10 a hardened, underhunded
one.
ToLive and Die in L.A. reminded
me of un over-extended, bloodier ver-
sion of 1IMiami Vice episode. The
film . was exceedingly violent and
quite sexually explicit; in this cuse,
both were unwarranted. "But what a
theme song, what nifty keen lighting
on those rcd satin sheets;' you say.
"Artsy indeed;' l answcr, "But, what
lousy acting, what awful
characterization:' One simply docs
not outweigh the other.
'Ib Live and Die in L.A. should
have done just that. It has a brain
maze of u plot which just isn't worth
puzzling over when it's nil said lind
done. It wastes tlme on subplots
which, although tied up later, make
the story line confusing. I always
wince at people getting shot-but In
slow-motion ... in the hcad-s-thut's II
covcr-your-eyes-und-suyvGod'' spec-
tacle. The film has the surfuce to
make it sellable. but not the guts to
make it believable or worth your
time.
"Iii Live (/1/1/ Die in L.A. is playing
at the I:gyptian and is rated R.
Rating sys1em: fom thumbs-up is
ncar pcrfect; four thumbs-down Is
lInbearuble.
The way wolves arc vicwcd in
world cultures with stories and pro-
verbs, as well as historical and con-
temporary issues affecting our at-
titudes toward wolves will be discuss-
ed Nov. 14 in the SPEC ut 7 p.m.
Other programs in the series nrc
Wolves in Story nnd Song, Nov. 21,
and Wolves in Idaho, Dec. 5, both
in the Boise Public Library
Auditorium at 7 p.m.
For further imformation about the
series, contact Betsy Buffington at
tbe DSU Outdoor Activities Center,
385-1265.
On Stage-
1I0u1luet: Methods of Dance
IlrondWllY IInr: Risky Business
Cnl1:yHorsc: Downtime
IIt'IlIICSSY's: Kevin Kirke and Sally
Tibbs
l'cnJ:iIIy's: Sage Strect
I'clcr SchoU's: Mary Ann and Andy
Johnson
'linn Grahu'Y's: I-Ieartbreak Radio
Vktor's: Dec Anderson wilh Mariah
Whlskcy mver: Warning
Wednesday, Nov. 13
Theatcr Arts Production, £qlllls.
Morrison Center Stnge II, 8:15 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 14
Wrltcrs and Artists Scrlcs, William
Zinsser, Morrison Center Recital
Hall, 8 p.m.
Wolves and Hllmans Sym-
posium, SPEC, 7 p.m.
·Ucr MnjestY'1l ROYJII Marlncs and
Suthcrland Hlghlandcrs, Pavilion, 8
p.m.
Thcatcr Arts Production, Eqll/l~;
Next Week in
711c Ullivcr ...l.,~ity
NEWS
-Idaho Conference on
Toxic Wast~
-Parking Perplexities
-Coping With Finals
------...,
Morrison Center Stage II, 8:15 p.m.
11rldny, Nov. 15
SPII film, MOil OllcIL'. SUB Adn
. Lounge, 7 p.m., admission is $1 for
BSU students, faculty and stuff and
$2.50 for the genernl public.
Stage Coach Thcnler, Real Jml'ec~
tor HOlllld. through Nov. 23.
Motley Crlle, Pavilion.
. Thcnter Arts IJrodlletfuli,Eqlllls;
Morrison Cenler Stage II, 8:15 p.m.
Jllnlor .uagllc Mllslcal ReVile,
Cause for Applallse. Morrison.
Center, 8 p.m.
Satunlny, Nov. 16
Idaho Thcllter for Youth, Moth"r
COOSI'.Education Building, Rcading
Ccnter, II a.m.
Jllnlor 1.cllgllC MIIslcul neVIll',
Calise for Appiallse. Morrison
Center, 8 p.m.'
Theatcr Arts IJrodnctlon, Eq/l/ls.
Morrison Center Stagc II, 8:15 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 17
SPII film, Mptl O"cll', sun Ada
Lounge, 7 p.m., admission is $1 for
BSU students, faculty lind stllff lind
$2.50 for the gcnerul public,
'(\Il~sdIlY, Nov. 19
.Iunlor IIIllh Ml.lllrlglll 11estlvIII,
Morrison Center Rccitall-lall, 8 p.m.
It SlIIlIIders' Wlntcr (;lIrden l~x-
hlblt, Boise Gallery of Art, through
.Jnn. 5.
Wednesday, Nov. 20
11m Cosby, Plivilion, 7:30 p.m.
Collclle Bowl: competition for
'deans lind IIdministrntors, SUD,
noon; competition for residence hall
advisers, sun dini.ns roOIll, 5:301'.111.
Oet Iic105e'Up look ilt il top'notch collection of
:lho~. The~ :lupercharged photo:; repre5ent the
very be:;t of the Kodak International Newspaper
5nap:;hot Award~. To 'top it off, the winning
photO!Jrilphe~ weren't big ~hot:;, They were
amateu~ ... people who U5ed Im,lgination,
emotion, and Kodak film.
rrom the qUiet beauty of n3ture to a colorful
celebration of life. Top Shots will:;how you ,l
new world of picture-taking po:;:;lbllllle5.
Catch Top Shots now nt:
NOV. 18rNOV.22
.STUDENT UNION BUILDING
SPONSORED BY STUDENT UNION/
STUDENT ACTIVITIES BUILDING..•Prizewinningphotos
presented by Kodak
..['M'JI, Kodak film.· " ..
t~Betati~ time gOe5 by-
. ." ,..... ,' ... ', 1110:'C.,tm.nKodnkCompnny ..., ..
.• ,·••.·'t +.~.Id .•~.~',.••'.". ".,-" 1· •• " ;":'."l.,·..'tt;,"",. -% •.••• ' ' ' '(
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by Uill Shllrp
The University News
Students who want on-the-job career experience or need train-
ing in an urea in which BSU offers no academic equivalent may
find what they arc looking for in the university's internship
program. '
Internships give students an opportunity to earn credit hours
for field exercises that contribute to their academic development.
according to the university catalog. BSU's program has expalHkd
_ and is more visible today than it was a few years ago, according
to Dr. William W',lrberg. coordinator of the intern-
ship!cooperatiw education program.
"It is better organized than it ever has been;' Warbcrg sai,d.
IlSU President John Keiser has allocated funds to improve
and expand the program, which Warbcrg said gives various de-
paruucnts the ability to go out and work with the community
and the students to promote and administer the program.
The university had more than 600 student interns in the
1984-85 year and this year it has between 650-700 interns,
Warberg said. IIe said the program has internship coordinators
in 29 academic areas 10 assist students in finding positions to
suit their needs.
Internships arc available on campus and throughout the
Treasure Valley, Warbcrg said. "We're in a setting here in Boise
where it is a corporate city and there arc a lot of internship up-
portunitics for students." The biggest trouble students have get-
ting internships comes from lack of planning, according to War-
berg. "If students coming to Boise State University, even in their
freshmen and sophomore years, could start planning ahead and
making contacts to get an internship when they were a senior
or second semester junior, they could almost automatically gel
. one:' Warhcrg said.
The main purpose of an internship is to provide a learning ex-
perience for the student; but this is not the only consideration.
Warbcrg said. To satisfy the needs of both employers and
students, paid internships arc becoming more common all the
time, Warberg said. .
"Companies arc finding that they have to give a stipend or
some kind of pay to get the better students:' he said.
DSU also has several students who will go to work full-lime
for the companies that they arc interning with this semester,
Warbcrg said.
Communicatiou major Linda Thylor is a senior and has had
llll internship-as a production assistant for KAID-TV since June
of this year. Her job has included technical work, operating
camera, selling up video tapes, acting as a grip (an all-around
hand), and doing public relations work contacting interviewees
and orienting them to assignments, Taylor said.
"I think internships are great:' Taylor said. "You're not sit-
ting in class; you arc out doing and learning:'
lhylor works with KAlD's Idalia Reports program and said
she thinks television work is fun. "I really enjoy it:' she said.
"It's different, it's exciting, you don't do the same thing every
day. It's not monotonous, that's for sure:'
When Taylor decided to participate in the internship program,
she considered nsu's available curriculum, she said. "BSU
doesn't really have a telccommunicatlon program. So I thought
this would be one way to find out if I am really interested in
this (field) or not:' -
Taylor earns one credit for every 50 hours of work she com-
pletes and she said she finds this is a disadvantage in her par-
ticular internship. , ' .
"Fifty hours for one credit is a lot more than it needs to be
when it's done for u class:' she said. Initiul1y the time require-
ment did not sound like much, Thylor said, but combined with
her paying job schedule and other classes, it is a lot of time.
Aside from the time it takes, Thylor praised the program. "I
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hiuk it's great, especially if you can get one that's paid;' she said.
Advertising design senior Dennis Budell has a paid intern-
.hip as a darkroom technicianat the print shop in the Vo-Icch'
iuilding on campus and he accepts it as his current occupation.
'It's fabulous; I love the job;' he said.
Budcll said his primary interest is to design for an advert is-
ng agency and his internship has given him a significant ad-
.antagc over other advertising design students because he is lear-
ling how an ad is put together.
"It's part of what I want to do;' Budcll said.
The internship is providing Budell with a better knowledge
:11' the field and giving him 'another specialized skill, he said.
"1 think it's important to come out of a school with more than
I degree."
Budcll also has worked ,IS an intern for KAIDand volunteered
at KBSU for 2\12 years, "I think it is important, no mailer what
your major is, to go out and look into internships;' lie said. "I
think it's just us important as your class:'
For WesSomerton, a music major and intern for that depnrt-
mcnt, the internship program is the only one that will really
prepare him for a Master of Fine Arts Degree in recording
cgincering, he said. "We have the facilities, but the school doesn't
haye qualified personnel to teach classes in this field," Somerton
said.
Somerton works as a member of a four-person student
technical crew assisting in previewing pre-recorded music and
editing it into a one-hour format for KllSU's Morrison Center
Live program.
Somerton receives internship credit only for recordings made
in the SPEC and in the Morrison Center's recital hall and Stage
II, he said. Because Somerton holds a work study position in
the Main Hall of the Morrison Center, work there docs not count
toward his internship, he said.
"The fun thing is being able to work with other recording
technicians. By working together we seem to learn better ways
to do the job:' Somerton said. His internship requires him to
work three to five hours per week for two credits, he said. "This
allows me to get a better quality education in a wider scope;'
he said. "It's not so much the credit, it's the quality of the sound
being heard on the air"
Kathleen Kohlwcy, a pre.occupationaltherapy student intern,
works with therapist Mark Shaltry at Saint Alphonsus Physical
Therapy Institute. Kohlwey works one day per week for three
to four hours and is also required to keep a log of her experiences.
Her internship is mainly observation, but she is allowed to apply
cold and hot packs, monitor whirlpools, make impressions or
"molds" of patients' injured areas, and interact with the patients,
Kohlwey said. '
Interaction with the patients is one of the most valuable
benefitsof the internship, Kohlwey said, adding, "Without the
internship I wouldn't have found that:' The experience has helped
her to know how to reach a patient who has suffered a severed
limb or other traumatic injury in an emotional level, Kohlwey
said. It surprised her, she said, to- discover that such "peo-
ple are not bitter" _
Kohlwcy also has learned how narrow her own preconceptions" .
about the job were, she said. "Without this internship I could
have gone into (medical) school and hated it because I didn't
know anything about it:' Kohlwey said. "There are not actual
Occupational Therapy courses at BSIJ.'
Despite a requirement that only certified therapists can perc
form actual hands-on work in the clinic, Kohlwey said, her in-
ternship has given her confidence and she knows she is in the
right job. "I'm corning out feeling like this is my nlche;' she said,
"Everyone should have the opportunity to be involved in some
manner. Through school and books you don'! get a tasteof what
happens (in the field):' she said.
Above: senior cummunlcatiou ma-
jor, Llndu Taylor, works lit KAID·
TV muster control board. She is II
production assistant intern. Len:
music rnlljor Wes Somerton works at
sound board in Morrison Center
Recital Hall as an recording techni-
cian Intern. Somerton Is Ilart of a
crew that records "Morrison Center
.Llve". which airs on KnSU. Far
lower left: InteriiKlIthleen Kohlwey
receives Instruction from Steve
Taylor, an oecupatlenal therapist
aid, on Jobst Extremity Pump which
Is designed to reduce the swelling In
Joints. Far upper left: udvertlslng
design senior Dennis 'Dudell adjusts
aperture on PMT camera at BSU
print shop, located In the Vo·tcch
Building. Budell Is a dark room
technlelan. His Internship Is offered
through the art department.
GREAT FOOD
CKTAILS
\lIGHT ACTION
ARBY'S
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1 0. $100 OFF :
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-Photos by
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Clockwise uhuve rlltht, director I'lill AtilIkson wutches
rchellrsllis closely. Rlght, Allin Strullg (Hod WoJre) kneels
before We horse Itod I':lllllls (Kllrt Strobel) In the opcnlnJ.\
scene. Lower rlllht, thc Cllst of "I<:«IIIIIS"warms up before
rchellrslll on the piny's elrcular slugc. lJelow, 1':lllllIS' hoovcs
dcslgned by Atlukson. Lower left, nclors wntch from the
sidelines. nunng the Ilerformunee, thc llinym wlllmuke their
entrullees from /lCllts close to the /ltnKe. Center left, Dob
I'nrllley (left) lind Mike IInrtwcll(rlgllt) work lit lust mlnute
IIghthlK correctlou«, AcconlhlK 10 l'llrsley, lighting for the
production hilS been Illlrllclllnrly dlfflcull because the pillY
Is sInged In the found. lJllpcr Icfe, nne of Ihe six horse mnsks
dcslKncd by Atlnksoll fOf "1~IIIIllS."
�. . '" , .. .
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ato 1'1cos may see playoffs
by Chris Walton
The University News
The .Bronco defense held the
University of Montana to 90 yards
total offense Saturday while Jon
Francis, Thdd Anderson and crew.
racked up 504 yards, defeating the
Grizzlies 28"3. I
Francis, a senior. runnlngback,
. rushed for 158 yards on 29 carries
while junior backfield teammate
Anderson worked 127 yards in 19
carries.
The Broncos had 391 yards on the
ground and 113 in the air, compared
with 6'1 yards rushing and 23 pass-
ing for the U ofM,
Despite low temperatures and a
wind-chill factor or' zero, junior
quarterback Hazsen Choates con-
nected on II or 14 passes.
BSU playsthe Uof I Nov. 23 in
what might be called the 1985 Idaho
Classic. Both teams are 5-1 in Big Sky
Conference pIa)' and have achance
to make the NCAA Division I·AA
playoffs.
. Because the University of Nevada-
Reno finished its season at 6-1, a Van-
dal victory would clinch. the con-
ference championship for theU of I
by virtue of a victory over UNR
earlier this Season. If BSU wins,
UNR will be the conference cham-
pion and go to the playoffs, while'
nsu will have a chance for an invita-
tion with an identical 6-1 mark. UNR
_~!~:~~~~;~,~~en~=:.
The Soft & NCJtural Perm
A great feeling perm with soft curl and
luxurious conditioning. Formulated for
today's blo-styles.
'SPECIAL
$23.95
.~c~.•~3;~.?5
Offer expires 11123/85
includes prcdsiori haircut al time
01 perm. styling and warranty
DEAR SPUDS, Con-
gratulations on being In-
ducted Into' the BUD
LIGHT COLLEGE HALL
OF FAMEI I realize you
are the ,Original Party
Animal, but I andsevera.l
good friends would 'like to
follow n your footsteps
(pawprints?), Any
suggestions?
Bored Bunch in Boise
j.
DEAR BBB, YesI have one
suggestion: Quit wasting
time writing letters and
have a party I Ingredients:
your good friends ... some
munchies •.. and plenty of
icc .cold BUD LIGHTI
After all, I should know a
good party. I've been
thrown out of some of the
very best.
defeated the Broncos 37-10 this
season.
Choates completed several passes
in a 72-yard drive late in the second
quarter against the Grizzlies that
ended when Francis plowed into the
end zone from two yards out. Junior
placekicker .Roberto' Moran put
through the first of four extra-point
kicks for a 7·3 BSU lead at halftime .
Moran has not missed in 25 extra-
point attempts this season.
The Broncos drove 72 yards once
again on the opening drive of the se-
cond half,which climaxed on Fran-
cis' 14·yard run,
Later in the third quarter, Choates
fumbled the snap on the one yard
line, but picked the ball up and dove
across for n touchdown and a 21-3
lead.
Anderson picked up the Broncos'
final touchdown with 14:32 remain-
ing In the game on a five-yard run.
three changes in the usual-BSU~-
lineup were notedin the game. Senior
tailback/punt returner Ron Love
stayed in Boise because of a knee in-
jury from. the ISU game. Thny
Hunter took over the duties of punt
returner.
The defensive line, which took
apart the Grizzlies, was minus
Michael Johnson and Markus Koch.
Koch started the game, but left in the
first quarter with a recurring pinch-
ed nerve in his shoulder.
Third-year head coach Lyle Setcn-
cich went with a potent front line of
defensemen even without Johnson
and Koch, however, including Rex
Walters,Pete Kwiatkowski, Rodney
Starr, Mark Wulff, Derk Young, Kip
Crofts, Lance Sellers, Jim Ellis and
Mike Dolby.
The offensive line rose to the oc-
casion also as Danlimi~h, Thm
Dewitz, Steve Despot"Blirry Black,
Ken Phillips and Jon Cox opened
large holes for the runners.
The loss drops the Grizzlies to 1-5 .
in conference and 2·" overall. BSU
holds an 11-4serles edge.
Fans numbering 3,450 watched as
the Grizzlies lost the last game ever
played at Missoula's Dornblaser
. Stadium. The U of M will build a
new facility this spring.
BSU will play the last home game
of 1985 Saturday against non-
conference rival Cal Poly-San Luis
Obispo. Kickoff is set for I p.m.
. BSU center John Mllrtln (In white) puts up two points agalnst Spirit Ex-
press as foreword Rolnnd Smith (number 34) looks on. Spirit Express
defeuted the Broncos 78-74 In the exhibition match to remllinunbenten this
season. Chris Childs led BSU with 17 points and six nsslsts,whlle Kelvin
Rawlins had 13 points and 12 rebounds. Photo by StephenJ. Grnnt
Bronco's Athletic
Schedule
Vollcybldl
Nov. 14
Nov. 16
Nov. 22·23
.'S.ndyour leiters to Spud Mack.nzI. P.O. Box 2038Bo, •• ,d 113102
BOISE
• Franklin ShoPpinll Center 344-6116
• Allwrtsom MMkl'l Plar e .14.1-1.1[11
• Fairview & 5·Mill' 37f,· 7177
OriN, M.I.V'" '100-0, Til 'I (Xl·'! \,j '1-', Ill. \tlll 1)'~
NAMPA. Karcher M'lll 466-0402
orlN, "-\nn·l" 10·'1. \,' 'I·". \UII 1}·)
Football Nov. 16Nov. 23
Basketbnll
Nov. 22-23
Nov. 27
Nov. 30
•. . .
. 377-1232 344-6677 .
• I • *
f)UTDOORSMAN
6987 OVERLAND 6732 GLENWOOD
M UNTAINBILLIARDS15th and Grove'St. . 345-1935
Pool
Cafe
-time or 25c. tables, level tables
with new:cloth. 7
egreat food prepareddaHy by' our
Cajun ex-army cook,'
.chili.and Soup,!}pecialtiesaU day
everyday. .
• featuring antique mirror.ed back <
bar and>daily bar specialties .
.e$2 pitchers on Saturdays.
Bar
Montana at Boise, 7:30 p.m,
Montana State at Boise, 7:30 p.\TI.
MWAC Championships, TBA
CaiPoly-SLO at Boise, I p.m.
Idaho at Moscow, 1 p.m,
Real Dairy Classic at Boise, TBA
Eastern Washington at Cheney, 7 p.m,
Metropolitan State at Boise, 7 p.m.
Splkers wind down
The BSU volleyball squad will play
its last two home games of 1985
. 'Thursday· and Saturday in Bronco
Gymnasium.
Thursday the Bronco women meet
the University of Montana; Saturday
theyentertllin Montana State Univer-
sity, both. Mountain West· Athletic
Conference foes.
BSU dcfeatedISU Friday and lost
to Webe~ State College Saturday.
Against the Bcngals, Sharon
Leonhardt~orded 21 kills and
Laura Delong added 14. Su~te Ger-
vais had six blocks and Sondra Swan
had three servit;e aces as the Broneos
won 15-12, 9~15. 15-6,15-11.
BSU lost to WSC 8-15, lO~IS, IS-1,
9-15. Leonhardt again led with 16
kills, followed by aecca Richards'
'with seven. Gervais again had six
blocks.
The team is 15-14 overall with a S·7
MWAC record. .
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I{~ The New "Cosmetic Store"
\J
Lowest .Prices for Cosmetics in Idaho
.Brand Names 15% to 60% .Off Retail
Haircare, Skin Care/Cosmetics/Fragrances andAccessories
31 l1iver island
32 Assisted
1 Rabblls 35 Position 01
6 South Americn affairs
mammal 38 Toward shelter
11 Come back 39 Snake ,
12 Lessens 41 Dispatched
.14 Babylonian 42 Youngster
deny .43 Small particle
15 Three-base I1Its 45 Spanish. lor
17 Hebrew letter "river"
18 Hail' 46 Latin
20 Period 01 rest conjunction
21 Posed lor 47 Announcements
portrait 49 Initials 01 26th
22 Shut up President
24 Female sheep 50 Fond Wish
25 Part 01 church 52 Regard
26 Traps 54 Apportioned
,26 Tell 55 Remain erect
30 Lad
ACROSS
© 1984 United Feature Syndicate
DOWN speech .
25 Assumed name
27 Organ 01 sight
29 Dine
32 Detested
33 Raised the
, spirit 01
34 Spurted tortn
35 Condlr1)enls
36 JOIned
37 Atmospheric
disturbance
40 Capuchin
monkey
43 Blood
44 Blrd's home
47 Nothing
48 MUSIC' as
wrilltln
51 Therefore
53 Printers
measure
1 Abode of
the Deity
2 Near
3 Wheeltrnck
4 Transgresses
5 Shoots at Irom
, cover
6 Higher
7 Son 01 Adam
8 Dance step
9 Kind 01 type:
abbr.
10 Meal
11 Harvests
13 Mediterranean
vessel
16 Church bench
19 Empowered
21 Splash
23 Figure of
~
SPORTS u '.EHCHAnGE ffti&
New & Used Ski Equipment & Accessories
50070 off
on PEREGRINE ski Jackets, bibs & stretch pants
1029 Broadway 385·0440
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Tile University News is now
taking applications for a
typesetter .. Must be able to
type 50 to 60 WPM and be
available to work some nights.
We will train you. Call
385-1464or visit Tile Univer-
sity News office in the Student
Union.
All University personnel-s-If
the TSA you want is not
qualified on campus,' have
your representative call us,
345-4173.
Karen-Happy Birthday ..from the Staff! !!!
Found in the Boise River-
black to-speed with baskets
attached, to rear wheel. Claim
byidentifying make and other,
features to prove ownership.
Write to: Julia Arriaran, P.O.
Box 6211, Boise, ID.
Help Wanted
Last day for Sign-ups
"Intramurals Rocking on Air"
«I Lip Sine Contest'M, $100.00 prize,,, for more Information and... ..' ~ registration form call the
~ Intramurals office 385·1131
TYPISTS-$5oo weekly at
home! Write: P.O. Box 975,
Elizabeth, NJ 07207.
PersonalsDo you know anyone who
would like to get on top of
things financially? Multilevel
marketing opportunity $1.00:
Geralde (BSU), 401 E. Third,
Sweeny, Texas, 77480.
ANYBODY INTERESTED
IN WATER POLO CAN
CALL TERRELL SILVER-
MANAT385-3415 OR SIGN
UP ON THE SHEET IN
THE MEN'S LOCKER
ROOM AT THE SWIMM-
ING POOL.
$10-$360 weekly/up Mailing
Circulars! No quotas ISincere-
ly interested rush self-
addressed stamped envelope:
Success, P.O. Box 470CEG,
Woodstock, IL 60098. e:i: 1/2 Price Single Cone~i.1Q'~~.,)?;) \1:,
'" with BSU Student
1104 Main St. or Faculty I.D.
Boise expires 11-20-85
*Happy Days Are Here Again*
$60.00 PER HUNDRED
PAID for remailing letters
from home! Send self-
addressed, stamped envelope
for information/application.
Associates, Box 95-B, Roselle,
NJ 07203.
, >
-f Sun ValleyBOBR '-, - ,
GREENWOODS Weekend
SKI HAUS '
342-6808 November 16 and 17
2400 Bogus Basin Rd.
Boise. ID. 83702
Sun Valley's "Idaho Card" is
available Sat. and Sun. Nov. 16 and 17
TRIVIA DISCOUNT WEEK
November 11 to 17
Store hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 am-s prn Weekends till 6 pm
Thinking of taking some time
off school? We need
MOTHER'S HELPERS.
Household duties and child
care. Live in excitingNewYork
City Suburbs. Room, board
and salary included.
914-273-1626.
High School Debate Judges
Wanted. If you want your
name in a directory of tour-
naments for December
85-April 86, send your name,
address, phone, and qualifica-
tions to Dr. McCorkle, Com-
munication Dept., BSU,
83725.
Good
Wednesday
Only ... Nov. 13
With coupon get our
16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 Cokes for $9.65
It's wild!
.15ZtDl-
Hours:
Sun-Thurs. 4:30 p.m. to 1:00 a.rn,
Fri.·Sal. 4:30 p.rn: to 2:00 a.m.
Domino's Pizza Delivers
1013 Vista
343·5995 Drivers carry less than $20.Limited delivery area, .Nashua
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CH'.CH"S,
FLORAL CUIS'''.
GAMEKEEPER
.lAKES
JUST PORFUN .:~
G'S TROPHY CABIN
PEG.LEG ANNIIS
PSA AIRI.INES
,RED ROBIN '
SANDPIPER
LARAN AGENCY
.1105
Sincerely,
Richard Jung
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